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  The Gazette 
All Star Quilters’ Guild 

March 2020 Newsletter 
Volume 32 Issue 3 

We meet at:  First Christian Church 
11924 San Jose Blvd 

Jacksonville, FL 
 

Calendar of Events 
March 2020 
2 Guild Board Meeting 10:00 AM 
2 Deadline for submitting articles for the March edition of the Gazette 
9        Sit ‘n Stitch 10:00 – 12:00 and beyond – Christmas One-Block Quilt with Pat D’Elia  
                    Bring a lunch    
9 10:00 - 12:00  Zentangle Group with Marita 
16 General Guild Meeting 10:00 AM – Food Bank Drive – Sewing Room Sale – Program “Inspiration” 
16 Immediately following the Meeting:  Hand stitching with Elaine Brett: applique, embroidery, etc. 

Bring a lunch. 
23 Class – Stencils with Ink and Colored Pencils with Margie Engel 
30 Sit ‘n Stitch 10:00 – 12:00  Orphan Blocks Pt.2 with Sunnie Malesky 
April 2020 
6 Guild Board Meeting 10:00 AM 
6 Deadline for submitting articles for the April edition of the Gazette 
13 Sit ‘n Stitch 10:00 – 12:00 
13 10:00 - 12:00 Zentangle Group with Marita 
20 General Guild Meeting 10:00 AM –  
20 Immediately following the Meeting:  Hand stitching with Elaine: applique, embroidery, etc. Bring a 

lunch. 
27 Sit ‘n Stitch 10:00 – 12:00 
May 2020 
4 Guild Board Meeting 10:00 AM 
4 Deadline for submitting articles for the May edition of the Gazette 
11 Sit ‘n Stitch 10:00 – 12:00  
11 10:00 - 12:00 Zentangle Group with Marita 
14 – 15  Spring Retreat 
18 General Guild Meeting 10:00 AM  
18 Immediately following the Meeting:  Hand stitching with Elaine Brett: applique, embroidery, etc. 

Bring a lunch. 
25 Sit ‘n Stitch 10:00 – 12:00 
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All Star Quilter of the Month  
My name is Sue Voeltner Blythe and I was born in 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.  When I was almost 14, my dad’s 
company transferred us to North Carolina, and we settled in a 
small town outside of Raleigh named Wendell. It was culture 
shock to say the least! But it taught me how to get along with 
just about anyone. 
 
I went through high school and college in NC. I didn’t 
graduate from college because I was involved in an accident 
with my 10-speed bike and the car won.  I had to drop out and 

move back home just a couple months from finishing. After I recovered from my injuries, I started 
working. I held jobs such as machine operator, computer board assembler, file clerk, fast food 
cashier and cook. I worked all shifts. Then I met my first husband and moved away from home. 
It was an abusive relationship and didn’t last long.  I moved to Florida because I didn’t feel safe 
in NC. I knew someone who was moving here and so I came along.  It took me a while to learn 
the town and find a good job, but I did it. I’ve been in Jax since 1987 and met my husband.  We 
married in 1989 and lived through the “Blizzard of ’89”. We have three adult children: a girl and 
two boys. One still lives with us. We have two dogs and a cat.  If it were up to me, I’d have many 
more! I went into the grooming business with a friend who was a groomer.  I learned to bathe 
dogs and watched my friend. I asked a lot of questions. After six months in business, my friend 
suddenly moved away. There I sat with a business and a two-year lease. So, I learned to groom 
and became pretty good at it. Many thanks belong to sympathetic customers who allowed me to 
practice on their dogs! My mantra at that time was, “Too blessed to be stressed." 
 
I am a crafter and have tried many different types of crafts.  I knit, crochet, sew a bit and my 
specialty is Swedish Weaving. I’ve also done quite a bit of beading. I like beads as much as I like 
fabric! I have done rubber stamping and paper art. One day there may be a bit of a sculptor found 
buried in me. Clay intrigues me and I’ve done a few little pieces just messing around. I’d love to 
take a class that doesn’t cost an arm and a leg, but I’ll probably teach myself like I have most of 
the crafts I have done. 
 
I’ve always been drawn to fabric. My problem is I love it all! So, after watching Sue Abbey join 
the guild and make her quilts, I decided to give it a try.  To this day I don’t know what I’m doing.  I 
have so much to learn. My main problem is trying to pin down one single project I would like to 
do and doing it and finishing it.  I made my first quilt top and put it away.  I didn't know what to 
do with it.  It’s now on my dining room table and I’m trying to figure out what to do with it.  I’ll 
figure it out, but I haven’t had time to work on it. 
 
I’m very active in my church. I’m currently working on putting together newborn kits for a 
mission in East Angola, Africa. I am also making a Swedish Weaving afghan to donate to our 
youth group’s silent auction.  Once the dust settles, I’ll be able to concentrate on my first quilt. 
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My second quilt was a QOV that I made for a dear friend in church. That one was actually finished 
and delivered. I hope to be able to make more QOVs in memory of my dad who served in WWII 
and Korea. 
 
This is my second year in All Stars. I enjoy the fellowship of the ladies and I love seeing all the 
beautiful things that are created. I have always helped with the Community Service quilts and I 
love delivering them. 
 
And the mystery thing about me?  I love throwing darts. I love watching dart tournaments on tv. 
Most people don’t even know that’s a thing. I follow the beat of my own drum. Oh, and I once 
won a turkey in a turkey shoot. I love trying new things! 
 
2020 All Star Challenge:  Pick a Card 
Thirty-seven people have chosen their playing cards for this year's challenge.   But I still have 
cards left.  See me at the March meeting to get yours. 
Here are the rules for the challenge.  Let your chosen card inspire you in any way you 
want.  Your quilt must be no larger than 45" x 45".  That is, it!  Bring your finished quilt, along 
with your card, to the reveal at the June meeting.  I know that seems very far away, but it will 
be here before you know it.  We will vote on our favorite quilts, and each of the top three vote-
getters will receive a $30 gift card to Cinnamon's, and a winner's ribbon to proudly display in 
your sewing room. 
Every year I am impressed by all the wonderful entries and the different ways quilters interpret 
the theme.  But it can't happen without your quilts.   So, start planning and sewing so that your 
entry will be ready to go by July.  Good luck! 
Vicki Zoller 
 
Community Service 
Thank you, ladies, for your wonderful charity quilt donations this past month.  Some were 
finished and some need a little help. We collected 22 quilts and 19 pillowcases!!  Let me know if 
you might be interested in quilting some charity quilts.   March meeting, we will be collecting for 
the Mandarin Food bank. I have a guest coming from Hart Felt Ministries to speak about their 
program and I will be presenting them with 5 quilts.  
Thank you for all you do! 
Mindy Ashby  
 
Education 
Everyone enjoyed Mary Ann’s Four Patch Posey class in February. We’re looking forward to 
seeing how these gorgeous fabrics look all transformed. Our next workshop – Gecko in Paradise 
– is March 23 from 10 to 4 with Margie Engel. After her wonderful program last month, the class 
is now filled, with a waiting list. 
Pris Roehm   
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Four Patch Posie Rehash  
For those ladies who signed up for the class but could not attend, we’ll do a short version of the 
class. And those who attended and still have questions or just need a little help, please come 
Monday March 9th at 9:00 till we are done.   
Mary Anne Dennis  
 
 
Historian 
Photos     Photos from the February meeting have been posted on our website.  
http://www.allstarquilters.org/ 
History March 1993 general meeting attendance was 39 with a total membership of 56.  Meetings 
continued to be held at the Mandarin Branch Library and the annual challenge was “The Sultan’s 
Garden”. 
Sandy Onsager 
 
 
Library 
Have you joined Sunnie's Orphan Train?  If so, I have a book for you.  I found this book at the 
Daytona show:  Orphan Block Quilts:  Making a Home for Antique, Vintage, Collectible and 
Leftover Quilt blocks.  Woo hoo-- just what we were looking for.  The author shows quilts made 
with vintage blocks as well as contemporary counterparts.  She has quilts with all different sizes 
of blocks, and a runner that uses a true orphan -- just a lone block.  She also addresses concerns 
such as a group of blocks that aren't quite the same size, wonky blocks, and even cutting blocks 
and combining them with triangles.  Be the first one to check out this timely book! 
Vicki Zoller 
 
 
Membership 
Hello Everyone.  We now have 155 members.  We had 1 new member last month.   Remember 
to pick up the Awesome books that Betty Ann put together for us.  There are 42 members that 
need to come sign and pick up their books.   
 
Please sign in when you come to the meeting.  I have noticed people are not on the sign in sheet 
when I do the attendance log.  This is important.  Thank you!   
Lisa Anderson  
 
Orphan Blocks: UFO Project 2020 
We sure had some great Orphan Block inspiration last month when Lynne McCrork showed her 
Baskets quilt! This month we hope to see even more. It's time to gather up your blocks (if you 
haven't already) and begin to plan a project. Our hints to get started included grouping blocks by 
size or color or theme. This month at Sit & Stitch on the 30th, we'll talk about how to put together 

http://www.allstarquilters.org/
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blocks that are different sizes. This is not a class or lecture, just an informal talk for those who 
want to learn more about designing and how to get those funny sizes to play together. Bring your 
blocks, or just come and join the discussion. We'll have plenty of table space to get some hands-
on experience! 
For questions, encouragement, or suggestions for upcoming workshops, contact Sunnie at 
sunsky@comcast.net 
Sunnie Malesky 
 
Programs 
Everyone loves “Inspiration”. Quilters are inspired by fabrics we see, patterns we can put our 
own spin on, by discussions, sew ‘N Tell and shows to name a few. Without inspiration, where 
would we be as quilters. This month’s program explores the world of one quilt and its 
“Inspiration”.  What inspired the quilt and the quilter? You are sure to walk away from this 
program “INSPIRED”. 
Betty Ann Agnew 

 
Quilts of Valor 
The 2020 QOV drive block features a basic Nine Patch.  More information and the pattern is at 
the bottom of the newsletter.  Please consider helping this worth cause.  This is a great way to 
use up some of those red, white, and blue scraps.   
Linda Marsh and Barbara Nichols 

 
Raffle 
The BERNINA MACHINE raffle is going great guns. You have one more opportunity to 
purchase tickets at the March general meeting. You will need to get your tickets before the 
meeting starts. Once Kathi calls the meeting to order we are closing the entries.  
DRAWING IS AT THE END OF THE MEETING, GOOD LUCK. You do not have to be present 
to win. 
Pat D'Elia 
 

 
Road Trip 
I hear the road trip to Daytona was a success. I'm so glad. We had 52 attendees, mostly members, 
and a few guests. Thanks to June Daniels for stepping into my place. I will report how much the 
guild spent on this at the general meeting.  
Thanks for your participation.  
Pat D'Elia  
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Sew and Tell 
Sheri Harnack  Pattern: I Spy (Community Service) Pattern: Summer Song 

(Community Service) 
June Rittscher  Elephants Wall Hanging 
Vondy Hilbert   Peacock collage 
Trish Egbert   Scrap Quilt for community service 
Laura Rowe   Twisted Log Cabin (I'm wondering if she signed the wrong list?) 
Peg Bennett    Thread painting 
Pat Hemsley   "Dear June" Quilt 
Cindy Brown   3 quilts for Safe Harbor and 1 for Comm. Service 
Lynne McCrork   Orphan baskets 
Mindy Ashby   Wonky quilt for Safe Harbor 
Sheron Banquo   BOGO 
Ginny Perkins   Bright and Happy 
Joyce Dautherty   T-shirt Quilt 
Lisa Anderson   Twisted Log Cabin (wrong list?) 
Sheri Harnack  
 

 
Sit and Stitch 
On March 9th Pat Delia will host a session to work on Vintage Christmas blocks. These are for 
the Ways and Means quilt. We will meet at 9:30 and stay until the blocks are completed. On 
March 30th. Sunnie Malesky will host another meeting on Orphan Blocks. You are invited to 
bring your orphans to spread them out, sort them, get ideas, or even to trade some with others. 
We begin gathering at 9:30 and Sit N Stitch will run from 10:00 til noon. Hope to see you there! 
Sherry Verell 
 
 
 
Sewing Room Sale 
The March meeting is also a Sewing Room SALE event. Contact me for a table. 
We haven't had many sign up so far. 
The sale starts at 9am. Those selling should be there and set up by 9am. 
Please remember that 10% of your sales should be donated to Ways and Means. 
I'll be lurking. 
Pat D’Elia 
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Ways and Means 
The Christmas "One" quilt will be my focus for the next couple of months. Several blocks have 
been completed.  All the blocks were distributed at the last meeting.  Thanks to Linda Wilson and 
Susan Sharpe for handling that for me. 
There will be an EXTENDED SIT N STITCH on March 9th to work on these blocks. Mindy and 
I will be present to help with any questions and more fabric if you need it. If you have a book out, 
please try to get it back to us for this event. We have to share the books, no copying. 
EXTENDED SIT N STITCH means we will stay longer than usual. Bring a lunch and sew until 
you are at a good stopping point. 
I'd like to get these blocks back by May, at the latest. 
Pat D’Elia 
 
 
All Star Quilters’ Guild General Meeting Minutes 
 
All Star Quilters’ Guild General Meeting Minutes February 17, 2020  
 
The meeting was called to order by President, Kathi Thompson at 10:00 AM.  
 
Terri Chamberlain made a motion to accept the minutes of the January 20, 2020, General Meeting.  Sherry 
Verell seconded the motion.  The minutes of the January 20, 2020, guild general meeting were approved as 
published. 
 
Ellen Cannon 

• Treasurer Ellen Cannon read the Treasurer’s report.  Ellen also announced that the state financial 
reports and federal income tax have been filed. 

 
Elaine Brett 

• Corresponding Secretary – Elaine sent a getwell card to Pat D’Elia. 
• Spring Retreat – Retreat is full.  Packets will be distributed in April. 

 
Mindy Ashby  

• Ways & Means Update – Pat D’Elia has broken her back.  She is home from the hospital but not seeing 
visitors right now.  In her absence, June Daniels is taking charge of the bus trip.  Jean McCormick and Jill 
Kelly will handle the sewing machine raffle 

• Community Service – Next month is the first Food Bank Collection of the year.  Goods and money will be 
accepted.  Today, nineteen pillowcases and thirteen quilts were turned in. 

• Sewing Machine Raffle – The drawing will be at next month’s general meeting.  So far $750 has been 
collected. 

• “One” Quilt – All 42 blocks have been claimed by a quilter.  The March 9 Sit ‘n Stitch will be devoted to 
working on the blocks.  All blocks should be finished by April. 
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• Ways & Means Report for 2019 – Total receipts for Ways & Means projects last year were $5599, as 
follows:  Cookbooks $1837; Pancake Breakfast $348; Quilt Ladder Raffle $268; Sewing Room Sales $352; 
Raffle Quilt $2794. 

 
June Daniels 

• Daytona Road Trip – Bus will leave the church at 8 a.m. sharp.  Bus will depart the show at 3 p.m. sharp.  
Bus loading will begin at 7:30 a.m.  Fifty-one riders are signed up, with room for one more.  Members 
should avoid parking at the back of the church near the preschool.   

 
Lisa Anderson 

• Membership –Lisa gave a thank you gift by Betty Ann Agnew for all her hard work on the directory.  Lisa 
reported 98 members and 5 visitors present today.  Membership also signed up one new member and 
five renewals.  Diane Falconer and Deborah Pearce won the monthly drawing. 

 
Pris Roehm 

• Education Chairperson – Pris announced that Karen Weisman is the new Chairperson.  Karen described 
Demo Day in November and encouraged members to participate as presenters. 

• Classes – Mary Anne Dennis’ Four Patch Posey class on February 24 is full.  Margie Engel’s Gecko in 
Paradise class in March has room for a couple more students.  Cost is $10 plus $20 for all supplies that 
are needed.  Supply lists for all classes are posted on the website.   

• Website – Pris encouraged members to visit the website and make suggestions for additions and 
improvements. 

 
Kathi Thompson 

• 2019 Board and Chairpersons –Kathy gave handmade pincushions to all as a thank you gift for last year’s 
work as the guild leadership team. 

 
Jean Newton 

• Refreshments – Jean circulated sign up sheets for March and April. 
 
June Rittscher 

• Quilter of the Month –June recognized February’s Quilter of the Month Joanne Herman and presented 
her with a small gift. 
 

Sandy Onsager 
• Historian –Sew ‘n Tell photos are being posted on the website.  However, there are no photos for 

January because there was no Sew ‘n Tell last month. 
 
Delia Bright 

• Equipment – Five more extension towers are being ordered. 
 
Barb Nichols and Linda Marsh 
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• Quilts of Valor –Barb and Linda will be attending a training session about awarding Quilts of Valor.  Barb 
encouraged other members to volunteer to participate in these events. 

 
Vicki Zoller 

• Library -- Open today with several new items. 
• Challenge 2020 – Challenge procedure is in the newsletter.  Reveal is at the July general meeting.  

Thirty-one cards have been selected.  Two face cards and plenty of number cards are still available. 
 
Linda Wilson 

• QuiltFest –Volunteer sign up will be done online at the QuiltFest website.  The application is still under 
development but can be viewed at present.  Actual signing up will begin in the summer.  One change is 
that slots for working as white glove hostess have been changed to one hour increments.  Stacy Wilson 
will be volunteer coordinator for All Stars.  Program distribution at QuiltFest has been moved to just 
inside the entrance to the show.  The Guild Outreach Table has been discontinued.  Guilds will each 
have an outreach display at the Guild tables.  There is a vacancy for an Alternate to the QuiltFest Board 
from All Stars.  If interested, see Linda. 

 
Sherry Verell 

• Sit ‘n Stitch –March 9 Sit ‘n Stitch will be devoted to the Christmas “One” Block quilts.  The time will be 
extended to whenever work is completed.  March 30 is Orphan Blocks with Sunnie Malesky.  Bring your 
blocks for ideas and/or trading. 

 
Kathi Thompson 

• Raffle Quilt Charity –So far, only two nominations have been received for a charity for the proceeds 
from the 2020 raffle quilt:  Heartfelt and Gabriel House.  Any other nominations need to be to Kathi by 
the March Board Meeting. 

 
Betty Ann Agnew 

• E-Blasts – Please contact Betty Ann as soon as possible if you think you are not receiving e-blasts or the 
newsletter by email.  In future, Betty Ann will place “All Star Quilters Guild” in the subject line to help 
members identify the notices. 

• Program – Betty Ann introduced Margie Engle, whose program, “Bodacious Applique”, included a trunk 
show and discussion of techniques. 

 
Sew ‘n Tell featured the awesome work of twenty members who displayed 28 projects, including one orphan 
block quilt and seven projects from the Twisted Log Cabin class last month. 
 
 
The meeting was adjourned at approximately 11:45 AM. 
Respectfully submitted 
Trish Egbert 
Recording Secretary 
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Flowers Wilt,  
Jewelry Tarnishes, 
Candles Burn Out, 
Candy makes you Fat… 
But Fabric is Forever! 
 
Two sewing machines are at a bar. One turns to the other and says, “Hey, aren’t you a singer?!” 
It turns and says, Why? Ja-no-me? 
 
 

Quilters for Hire 
Please contact with question and specifics on pricing. 
 
Betty Ann Agnew  904 303-8845 bettyaagnew@comcast.net 
 
Delia Bright   904 305 0406 dbdesigns27@gmail.com 
 
Linda Crider   904-654-8660  LindasMachineQuilting@hotmail.com 
 
Pat D’Elia     904-742-8359  patdelia@comcast.net 
 
Mable Holiman   904-7812294 or 904-703-2179 
 
Belinda (Bea) Mehl  904-424-7982  bigcatjaguars@bellsouth.net  
 
 
Binding Service Available 
Please contact with question and specifics on pricing. 
 
Trish Egbert   904-735-0294  seg6310266@aol.com  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

mailto:bettyaagnew@comcast.net
mailto:dbdesigns27@gmail.com
mailto:LindasMachineQuilting@hotmail.com
mailto:patdelia@comcast.net
mailto:bigcatjaguars@bellsouth.net
mailto:seg6310266@aol.com
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2020 Officers & Board 
President Kathi  Thompson 989-329-9556  kathithompson@comcast.net 
Vice President/Programs Betty Ann Agnew 904-303-8845 bettyaagnew@comcast.net 
Recording Secretary Trish Egbert 904-735-0294 Seg6310266@aol.com 
Corresponding Secretary Elaine Brett 904-536-5441 Laineyb3056@gmail.com 
Treasurer Ellen Cannon 904-571-3752  eandpcft@bellsouth.net 
Calendar Chair Trish Egbert 904-735-0294 Seg6310266@aol.com 
Challenge 2019 Vicki Zoller 904-718-1662 zcats1818@comcast.net 
Community Service Mindy Ashby 904-699-9925 madjax53@att.net 
Education Priscilla Roehm 904 503 4203 pdrquilt@comcast.net 
 Judy Cwalina 904 292 0950 ja_cwalina@yahoo.com 
Equipment Manager Delia Bright 904 305 0406 playasol27@gmail.com 
Facebook Sunnie Malesky 904 262 0268 sunsky@comcast.net 
Featured Quilter June Rittscher 904-292-2458 rittsch@comcast.net 
Historian Sandy Onsager 904 268 2525       sandy@onsager.us 
Hospitality Candy Schladt 540 761 2816 candyschladt@hotmail.com 
Library Vicki Zoller 904 718 1662 zcats1818@comcast.net 
Membership Lisa Anderson 904 536 7893 Lmanderson1551@gmail.com 
Newsletter Editor Ellen Ford 706-654-1053 Elfgab87@yahoo.com 
Publicity Jessie Stokesberry 904 735 0506 stokesberry1937@att.net 
Quilt Mother 2020 Lynne McCrork 904-272-6320 plmccrock@gmail.com 
QuiltFest Alternates Ronnie Potter 904 737 1312 or 904 699 2396 RPotter628@aol.com 
 Ellen Ford 706-654-1053   elfgab87@yahoo.com 
QuiltFest Representatives Susan Sharpe 904 460 2964 or 703 45 3937 ssharpy3@carolina.net 
 Linda Wilson (Chair) 904 272 3353 or 904 903-0950   Kandsmom1959@gmail.com 
 June Daniels 904 287 7752 jmd@bellsouth.net 
 Mary Jeanette Howle 904 868 6666 mjmhowle@gmail.com 
Quilt of Valor QOV Linda Marsh 904-304-4181 lindaemarsh @gmail.com 
 Barbara Nichols 904-868-9449 beachybarbie@gmail.com 
Retreat Linda Wilson  904 272 3353 or 904 903 0950   Kandsmom1959@gmail.com 
 Pat D’Elia 904 262 8359 patdelia@comcast.net 
 Linda McClelland 904 651 7032 Lgm1249@gmail.com 
Road Trip Coordinator Pat D’Elia 904 262 8359 patdelia@comcast.net 
Sew ‘n Tell  Sheri Harnack 386-546-5181 harnacksj@yahoo.com 
Sit ‘n Stitch Sherry Verell 904 662 8429                        bizzieblondie@yahoo.com 
Telephone CJ Clark 904 234 0806 clarkfv@bellsouth.net 
 Jennifer Worrell 904 233 7893 jworrell46@gmail.com 
Ways and Means Pat D’Elia (Chair) 904 262 8359 patdelia@comcast.net 
Webmaster Priscilla Roehm 904 503 4203 pdrquilt@comcast.net 

 

Attention 
Due to the breathing problems of some of our members, our guild has become a fragrance-free 
zone. Please be considerate of your fellow members and do not wear heavy fragrance to our 
meetings, classes, road trips, or retreats. If you are bringing a guest to a guild function, please ask 
them to be fragrance free also! Thank you in advance. We hope you will understand! 

 
http://www.allstarquilters.org 
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